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The Heroes Around Me in My Public School
1st Place
Austin Howard
Crockett
Elementary
San Marcos CISD
5th Grade

2nd Place
Alexa Allen
Caldwell Arts
Academy
Tyler ISD
6th Grade

“My Public Education heroes are never off duty. Ms. Vaughn, a 5th grade
teacher is also in the Air Force Reserves and Mr.
Williams, our music teacher is also in the Army Reserves.”

3rd Place
Edward Garza

McBee Elementary
Austin ISD
4th Grade
“The heroes in my public
school are the custodians!”

Tied for 4th Place
Gracyn Campbell

Caldwell Arts Academy
Tyler ISD
6th Grade
“My hero of my public school is the
lunchlady, because they feed us everyday.
In my drawing, I drew a lunch lady’s hand
and a child holding the tray smiling.”

Tied for 4th Place
Mariana Romero
Lufkin Middle
Lufkin ISD
8th Grade

“My drawing was based on the super heroes that were in my school which
were my principal, teachers and friends. Those are my superheros in my public
school because they keep me safe in sometimes they stop people who want to
bully me. So when I was thinking of what to draw for the superheros around
my public school, I was thinking but when my principal, teachers and my
friends came up to my mind I just started drawing and was thinking and I had
a lot of things to draw in the paper. I was so happy drawing it because this was
my first art competion I’ve ever done. I love drawing, painting, sketching and
more. My principal is a nice principal and always says hi to you. My teachers
teach me what to do and my friends and teachers keep me safe from bullys. I
enjoyed drawing the picture and thank you because this was my first art competion. Scincerly: Mariana Romero”

5th Place
Ava Walters
Mann Middle
Abilene ISD
8th Grade

Erika V. Aguilera

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
1st Grade

Valeria Amaya

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Tommy Anderson
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
9th Grade

Matalyn Bacon

Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
3rd Grade

Atticus Banks

Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
3rd Grade

Davoddrick Bosman
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Daniela Bosquez
Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade

Jonathan Brown
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Aubrey Cameron
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Do you know someone who has the qualties of a super hero? I have many
heros but but the one I choose is my best friend Abby. I choose her because she
is always cheerful to everyone. When someone is sad she always cheers them up.
By asking them whats wrong and how she can help. And after that she ask them if
they want to play with her. Abby is always happy no matter what situation or time
of day. So i didn’t just pick her because she is my best friend. i pick her because she
has the qualites I think a super hero should have. And those qualites are being
positive, Smart, Kind, respectful, honest, and cheerful.”

Crystal Cano-Barrientos
McBee Elementary
Austin ISD
5th Grade

“The heroes in my public school
are my friends.”

Wanqing Cao
John Drugan
Socorro ISD
1st Grade

“My school hero is Ms. Torrez. Ms.
Torrez is my school hero because she is
kind. Ms. Torrez teeches me math and
spelling and science. Ms. Torrez
teeches me social studies.”

Valeria Cardona
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

“animal: red panda”

Jabryn Carston

Caldwell Arts Academy
Tyler ISD
5th Grade
“These are siblings working together
to complete a task. They are my heroes
in public education because they have
great talents and work together to
achieve their goals.”

Abdiel Castaneda
Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
1st Grade

Joaquin Ceballos

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade
“My superhero Ms. De la Rosa.”

Alejandra Chavez
John Drugan
Socorro ISD
Kindergarten

“Our principal is a hero.”

Patrick Coleman
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Marian Corley

Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
4th Grade
“A drawing of Mrs. Hall”

Jayla Culpepper
Lufkin Middle
Lufkin ISD
6th Grade

“Dyslexia Lives Matter”

Lily Dawes

Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
2nd Grade
“Nurse is a hero in my school”

Aliyah Delgado

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade
“Go Coach Vega!”

Yelian Dominguez
Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Jaqualion Dowell
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Athany Dozal

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
4th Grade

Ileene Dozal

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade
“Hail to Tornill hats off to you!
Everywhere you find us loyal and
true! Go, go, go fight win!”

Emiliano Escajedo
Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade

“Mis. Trujillo - Read Read and Read”

Mildre Falcon

McBee Elementary
Austin ISD
4th Grade

“The hero in my public school is
our Librarian.”

Anali Federico

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
4th Grade

Zarius Fino

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade
“Ms. Nelson is my hero because she
is the most awesome teacher! My
friends is my hero because they are
helpful and kind!”

Jaylene Franco
John Drugan
Socorro ISD
Kindergarten

“Our crossing Guard is a Hero.”

Joy Franco
John Drugan
Socorro ISD
1st Grade

“My school hero is Ms. Torrez because she teches me stuff. She is
kind. She teaches me math.”

Autumn Friesenhahn
Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
3rd Grade

Marlen Garcia

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade

Brian Garcia

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
1st Grade
“I will safe knowage”

Roxana Gonzalez

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Josselyn Gonzalez
Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Valery Gutierrez

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Kyler Halenza
Barton Middle
Hays ISD
6th Grade

“My heros are all my teachers
because they teach me not only to
be smart, but to be a better person”

Ihsis Hernandez

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade

Alan Hernandez
Amaya

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Eleanor Hiner

Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
5th Grade

Greg Horton
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Oslane Irankunda
Mann Middle
Abilene ISD
8th Grade

“I drew this because I think the hero
of my public school is my brain. There
is a creative side and an academic
side. So our left side of our brain is
the academic side and the right side
is our creative side.”

Jerald Johnson
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Sandra Juarez
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
9th Grade

Savanah Kennedy
McBee Elementary
Austin ISD
5th Grade

“The hero in my public school is
my art teacher.”

Jacquelyn Leos

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Jacqueine Lopez

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade

Yocelynn Lopez

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
1st Grade
“Mrs. Lopes is my heroe because
she is enthusiastic, accessible, and
lovely. Mr. Cervantes is My heroe
because he is a great leader.”

Giselle Sanchez
Martinez

McBee Elementary
Austin ISD
5th Grade
“The heroes in my public school
are the Art Teacher and my
friends.”

Tawaylan Mcdonald
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Migdalia Mendoza
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
9th Grade

Anthany Nealon II
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Arielle O’Rourke

Crockett Elementary
San Marcos CISD
2nd Grade

Lenny Ortega
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Do you have a super hero that you admire? Well I do and it’s Stan Lee. It is Stan
Lee because he is imaginative and humorous and those characteristics fit me.
That’s why he’s my superhero. Stan Lee is imaginative because he created
famous super heroes like Spiderman and spider-man is athletic because he can
do flips and other things, He also created Captain America and Cap. is tough
because he can lift up hefty objects. That is why Stan Lee is imaginative. Stan
Lee is also humorous because he says funny things like “Nuff Said” and
“Excelsior and in his movies like Thor Ragnorak when Thor is forced that he has
to cut his hair and Stan Lee is the hair cutter and he says “My hands aren’t as
steady as they used to be” and then pulls a whole bunch of blades and Thor
starts yelling. this is why Stan Lee is my superhero. Who’s your superhero?”

Ximena Ortiz
Tornillo
Elementary
Tornillo ISD
1st Grade

Grace Owinyo
Mann Middle
Abilene ISD
8th Grade

“I chose this teacher because when I would
fail a class she would help me pick up my
grades. And she hellep me trough my first
year of midelle school.”

Alyssa Paredez
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Do you have a superhero? Well I do! My superhero has the ability to be hard
working, smart and admired by others. That wounder woman goes by the
name of mom. I admire how hard working my mom is. She works all day helping kids with their speech and communication skills. I have seen how my mom’s
super ability has helped kids be able to communicate the most complicated
sentences. I’m so glad she has the ability to help others out in learning how to
talk. I’m not the only one who thinks my mom is smart. She helps out on different committees both at work and out of work. Her co-workers and comittee
members look forward to hearing her ideas. I have been able to see my mom’s
smart abilities when she’s planned out things like my school’s Freedom Week
activities, workshops for other speech therapists, and the districts speech
screening at the Lower Valley Health Fair. My mom is such an intelligent person.
I love seeing how admired m ymom is. We can’t go into a store near my school
without someone stopping her to say “hi” or to ask her a quaestion. I see her
after school giving advice to teachers and parents about students speech. People admried my mom so much that one year she was nominated for Teacher
of the Year. She has made an impression on her co-wrokers and the parents of
students she works with. Those are all the special abilities of my superhero. I’m
lucky enough I get to call my hero, Mom! So who’s your superhero?”

Juan Carlos
Perea
Tornillo
Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade

Fernando Pocheco
Tornillo
Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
5th Grade

Alvaro Polanco
Dean Middle
Cy-Fair ISD
6th Grade

Kelvin Posadas

Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
2nd Grade

Mayra Ramirez
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Ruben Ramos
John Drugan
Socorro ISD
1st Grade

“My school hero is Ms. Torrez because
she is a god (good) teacher. Ms. Torrez
helps us lern. Ms. Torrez helps us rite.”

Hookfin Raymond
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Do you have a superhero that you admire? Well I do it is Martin Luther King Jr.
He helped end segragation for African-Americans all over the United-states of
America and get treated equally. He is both intellegent and brave which are the
qualities of my hero. During the time of segragation Martin Luther King Jr. went
on marches to try and fight for rights for people to get treated equally. For
Example, African-Americans and whites couldn’t go to the same water fountains.
Martin Luther King Jr. didn’t think segragation was fair and wanted to fight with
kind words instead of using violence. This made Martin Luther King Jr. brave.
Martin Luther King Jr. gave speeches for American citizens. His speeches were
about freedom and equality. A lot of people were inspired by his words wanted
to help him end segragation in America for all people. Martin Luther King Jr. was
an intelligent man because he spoke with pride and dignity. Being brave and
intelligent are the qualities why Martin Luther King Jr. is my superhero.”

Zanaya Robinson
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Laila Rodriguez-Gomes
John Drugan
Socorro ISD
1st Grade

Leyla Rojas

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
3rd Grade
“Aileen is my hero because she always
helps me when im bullied and she plays
with me when im lonely.”

Melanie Rubalcava
Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
4th Grade

Natalia Ruiz
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Swoosh! There was a small shadow Making noises behind a table facing
towards me. Swish! From behind the table came a four legged friend with fur
the color of sand panting eagerly. There comes my superdog! It’s Lollipop with
he rcute red cape! She walks torward me in a slow-mo way. I guess she realized
she was as slow as a snail so she quickly ran under my legs. She’s my awesome
superhero because she is intelligent and protective. Lollipo is intelligent because
when sI put her in her bedroom, she pushes the dog gate causing it to fall so she
can escape. She uses movementor actions to demonstrate if she wants to do
something or not. For example, she might look all around the house to look for
food is she is hungry. She may also show her teeth at me (in a hostile way) if I
make her feel uncomfortable. What a smart dog! Lollipop is also protective. She
looks out for my family. She makes sure my family and I are safe. Lollipop is
active so if she hears or sees something, she’ll check it out or bark at it. She
always knows if something is peculiar or wrong. One time I was doing homework
and she was on a chair. I saw a shadow behind me a tree outside. Lollipop barked
at it. I went to go tell my mom the whole story. By the time she had looked
outside, there was nothing there. I’m super glad Lollipo warned me about the
possible danger. She is my superhero - and the best superhero ever. Lollipop has
all the traits that I think a superhero should have. She is both intelligent and
protective which makes her Lollipop the Superdog! Ruff! Ruff!”

Frida Ruiz

Tornillo
Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
4th Grade

Nevay Sanchez
James P. Butler
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Heros around campus. My mom the
monitor at J.P.B. She helps me and other
scholars at school.”

Dahlia Mae
Sanchez

James P. Butler
Socorro ISD
3rd Grade

“My teacher is Mrs. Moreno and she is
my hero. Why she is my hero is because
she gives us good education for us to use
in the Staar fest. She is my hero because
she teaches us new stuff to get smater and
make us get inspierd for are future career.”

Cecilia Sandoval
Jarrell Middle
JMS Jarrell ISD
6th Grade

“P.E. Teacher Coach - Hardest
working Teacher on Campus”

Meyvelin Betzaida
Santeliana
Tornillo Elementary
Tornillo ISD
Kindergarten

Curtis Scott
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Kandell Simmons
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Travazia Simmons
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Ella Sneed

Mann Middle
Abilene ISD
8th Grade

Molly Sukiennik
Caldwell Arts
Academy
Tyler ISD
6th Grade

“This voter will elect men and women who
will make decisions about my education in
public school.”

Karina Urias
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Bryanna Vasquez

Tornillo Intermediate
Tornillo ISD
4th Grade

Abigail Vazquez
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Do you have a superhero? well I do her name is Aubrey. The reason why I
chose Aubrey is because she is a good friend who helps me. She helps me
when we are doing an asinment especialy when I struggle with Spelling.
There are times when I spell the word and say “Aubrey did I spell it right?”.
She looks at my paper and sometimes says “yes you spelled it right” or says
“yes you spelled it right you just need a lette rhere”. Another way she is a
good friends is when Mrs. Orozco is giving a lesson and I’m away in the restroom. I come back and she informs me on what I missed. Every one has a
superhero that have differnt qualittis or are differnt people like mom, grandma, da, grandpa, or even your pet! My superhero is Aubrey because she is a
good friend.”

Kelly VicenteJimenez
McBee
Elementary
Austin ISD
4th Grade

“The hero in my public school is
our Music Teacher!”

James Villa
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Josephine Villa
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Roxanne Villarreal
Lujan Chavez
Elementary
Socorro ISD
4th Grade

“Do you have a superherothat is polite and has beautiful nails? These are the
qualities my superhero has. For example, Someone in my class lost their dogs
and came to class sobbing and Ms. Orozco asked him what was wrong and they
talked about it. She also is polite when she lets us do technology projects, like
coding with Ozobots, powerpoints, and doing Nearpod lessons as a class. We
even do science projects on Friday. We tried to make lightning with a balloon;
pepper, and water, even the water cycle with shaving cream , food coloring,
clear cup, and water. Not many teachers have their students learn this way. Ms.
Orozco has beuatiful nails because in Feburary she had pink, red, and hearts on
her nails. They are also beautiful because they are always in the theme of the
month. These are the qualities that make Ms. Orozko my superhero, being
polite and her beautiful nails.”

Drozell Washington
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
11th Grade

Ahreal White
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Raquasha Wilson
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Jacob Wilson
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
12th Grade

Iriah Young
Lincoln High
Dallas ISD
9th Grade

Thank you
to all of our
participants!
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